
There are a few very special people that make this farm both tick and tock and we couldn’t do
it without them. Allow me to introduce Hunter and I’s blue ribbon, platinum level, gold star
VOLUNTEER (!!) VIPs.
Tod Satterthwaite: Tod has been with the farm in several capacities from the very beginning.

It’s hard to believe sometimes that Tod is volunteering all of the time
he shares with the farm. Tod is a jack of so many trades and fills so
many needed roles for us here at the farm. He is the Treasurer for the
SGF board and manages all of the bookkeeping, taxes, budgeting, pay-
roll, etc. He is also the Farm Coordinator for the Board and so is the
liason between myself, Hunter and the Board. You’d think that would
be enough, but you’ll also find Tod coordinating special projects like

our high tunnel, cooler and wash/pack station construction as well as in the field mowing down
weeds, working farmers’ markets or delivering wholesale order. Tod, thanks for your support,
flexibility and wide range of skills that you’ve so generously shared with the farm!
Gayla Pellum: Gayla is the Office Manager for St. Matthew Lutheran Church and has put her

professional and artistic touch on so many of the farm’s pieces. Most no-
tably, Gayla puts together the newsletter each week for us as well as so
many PR, event and outreach materials. Gayla helps us with office needs,
event planning and creative solutions for some of the organizational as-
pects of the farm. Best of all, Gayla is a friendly face we get to see every
day in a controlled environment (seriously quite the respite some days
from the field) and she is a good listener when the going gets hard. Thanks
for your no-nonsense approach to making our work look better, feel better
and for helping us coordinate effectively between the farm and church.

Gay Holman: If you’ve set foot anywhere on farm grounds, you’ve met Gay and likely had a
lovely, informative and joyful conversation with her. Gay volunteers at
the farm 4-5 days a week and I tend to think of her as Mother Sola. Gay
reliably shows up with a smile, news from the homefront and jumps
right into whatever needs to be done. I think Gay could probably run
this place with her eyes closed…she knows the ins and outs of the
wash/pack operation, is our primary seeder in the greenhouse (truly,
truly- we could not run the greenhouse without her), knows and greets

every one that comes to the farm and is both friend and adviser to both Hunter and I. Gay, thank
you so very much for your honest feedback, unconditional support, non-stop helping hands and
get ‘er done attitude.  
Oleta Miller: If you’ve noticed a gray van alongside the fields EVERY morning of this summer

(gold van in years past…), then you know Oleta is in the okra. She is
here between 6-7a every morning picking between 20-45 pounds of red
and green okra for our CSA and markets. She tends to the okra beds
with such love and devotion that we call them hers.  For anyone that
has grown and harvested okra before, you know it’s not all pretty flow-
ers and tropical leaves. They have irritating hairs on them that irritate
skin like fiberglass insulation so you must wear gloves, long sleeves

and long pants. All the more reason for deep gratitude for Oleta’s not only willingness but passion
for the crop. It’s not only okra that Oleta has fire for…let her loose on thistle or anything threat-
ening the carrot or beet crop and stay out of the way. Oleta, thanks for your energy, consistency
and care!  
Matt Wallig: And just like Gay’s contagious smile, we love Matt for his infectious laugh! The

work at the farm is hard and it means the world to us to have someone
like Matt that joins in on every aspect of the hard work and adds to it a
good story and a whole bunch of laughs. Matt helps us to remember to
keep things fun, stop for coffee and snack, stretch a bit and then get
back to it. I don’t know that there is any kind of work on the farm that
Matt hasn’t done at this point. Weeding, planting, harvesting, washing,
seeding, packing, trellising…you name it, he can and will do it. I think

Matt developed a special affinity for trellising and tomato care in the high tunnel this season…
he comes out of there looking a little blissed out. Matt, thanks for the joy, can-do spirit, balance
and committed effort you share with each of us!
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Spicy Quick Pickled Radishes
INGREDIENTS
1 bunch radishes
¾ cup white wine
vinegar or apple
cider vinegar
¾ cup water
3 tablespoons honey

or maple syrup
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon red pepper flakes (this yields

very spicy pickles, so use ½ teaspoon
for medium spicy pickles or none at all)

½ teaspoon whole mustard seeds 
(optional)

Optional add-ins: garlic cloves, black 
peppercorns, fennel seeds, coriander seeds
INSTRUCTIONS
To prepare the radishes: Slice off the tops
and bottoms of the radishes, then use a
sharp chef’s knife or mandoline to slice the
radishes into very thin rounds. Pack the
rounds into a pint-sized canning jar. Top the
rounds with red pepper flakes and mustard
seeds.
To prepare the brine: In a small saucepan,
combine the vinegar, water, honey or maple
syrup and salt. Bring the mixture to a boil,
stirring occasionally, then pour the mixture
over the radishes.

Let the mixture cool to room temperature.
You can serve the pickles immediately or
cover and refrigerate for later consumption.
The pickles will keep well in the refrigerator
for several weeks, although they are in their
most fresh and crisp state for about 5 days
after pickling.

Bok Choy and Radish Stir Fry

INGREDIENTS
1 head bok choy
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon olive oil
12 radishes, thinly sliced
1 shallot, sliced
1 teaspoon lemon-pepper seasoning
3/4 teaspoon salt
DIRECTIONS
Cut off and discard root end of bok choy,
leaving stalks with leaves. Cut green leaves

from stalks. Cut leaves into 1-in. slices; set
aside. Cut white stalks into 1-in. pieces.
In a large skillet, cook bok choy stalks in
butter and oil for 3-5 minutes or until crisp-
tender. Add the radishes, shallot, lemon-
pepper, salt and reserved leaves; cook and
stir for 3 minutes or until heated through.

Full shares:
Peppers or eggplants- Each of these crops is wan-

ing so grab what you'd like for a few last meals!
Tomatoes- Quarts of mixed varieties. What a great

tomato crop we've had this year!
Choice of cherry tomatoes and tomatillos-

by now, you know what to do with these.  ;)
Bunching greens- You get to choose two of either

Swiss chard, collard greens, Lacinato, Redbor or
Siberian kale. Steamed & sauteed with butter &
either shallots or garlic is all any of these need.  

Bok choy- It's back! Try in the stirfry recipe below
with radishes!

Radishes- Try making radish sandwiches with 
either the daikon or watermelon radishes or
quick pickle following the recipe below.  

Onions- more sweet ones for all of your 
onion needs.  

Okra- back down to pints, but still enough for 
frying, stewing, sauteeing and pickling!

What’s in the Box *All produce has been field washed only and will need to be washed again before eating.

Partial shares:
Peppers or eggplants- Each of these crops is

waning so grab what you'd like for a 
few last meals!

Tomatoes- Pints of mixed varieties. What a 
great tomato crop we've had this year!

Choice of okra, cherry tomatoes & tomatillos-
by now, you know what to do with these.  ;)

Bunching greens- choice of Swiss chard, 
collard greens, Lacinato, Redbor or 
Siberian kale. Steamed and sauteed with
butter and either shallots or garlic is all 
any of these need.  

Bok choy- It's back! Try in the stirfry recipe
below with radishes!

Radishes- Try making radish sandwiches with
either the daikon or watermelon radishes or
quick pickle following the recipe below.  

Onions- more sweet ones for all of your 
onion needs.

+
Any

Sola Gratia Farm
Veggies

DELICIOUS!
Do you have a special recipe 

using your fresh veggies?
Please share it with us!

Farm Fresh Recipes


